N ews, Views, and Piscato rial Pursuits

side of the range) and Big
Sandy (near Boulder on the

southwest side) being the most
popular. Access via the \Vind
Rlver Reservation (Dickinson
Park) requires expensive permits and can be complicated,
but grants the quickest access
to the lightly trodden ropo
Agie \'v'ilderness Area. Tribal
pennit-s are available at stores
in Crowhearr, Riverton, Du-

bois, La nder, Boulder, a nd
Shoshoni, as well as at stores
and rhe tribal offices (on Ethete
Road) in Fort \'v'ashakie
Rumors of big brookies
seem to be obsolete, bur small
brook trout are widespread,
according co George Hunker

Wind River Range, WY By Joshua B<!rgan
ofSweetw•rer Fishing Expediuue.r up a local. That's my advice for getting into the world-F.unous top- tions (www.S\veetwacerfi.shing.com).
se<:ret golden trout fishing in Wyoming's Wind Rive.r Range. Its many Mitchell writes, "'Brook.~in the Winds
lakes a.re cloak-and-dagger mysteries, known co only che initiated. Even have largely over-populated and in
pub lished info rmacion (including this article) is dubious.
some instances have our-competed
Hundreds of lakes dot the Winds. Any tarn bigger than a few acres likely other species. In a few places the brooks
has brook, cu tthroat, golden, and/or rainbow t.rouc (or hybridized ye.rsions, ha ..·e worked their way upstream and
or, in a few cases, brown trout) . We have local legend Finis Mitchell to gotten inco our golden lakes and now
thank for chis. as he took the initiacive in the 1920s and '30s to spread more there are no more goldens, unless there
than 2.5 million crout in more than 300 lakes (by his estimation) . The state is a distinct falls. Drainages which a.re
government took over where Mitchell stopped, scocking golden t rout un til all cuttS should be the <ame."
1994. The program was reestablished in 2006,
--------------according to Kevin Johnson, \Xlyoming Game
and Fish Deportment (WGFD) region al 6sheries supervisor for the Lander Region. Only
a select few lakes we.re stocked with 3.5-inch
golden s in 2014, however, particularly in the
Fitzpatrick \Vilderness (aka "the Fin ' ) and the
Popo Agie \Xli)derness. Drain ages tha.c can support wild goldens are noc stocked, and there are
n umerous wild populacions.
Though Mitchell's book, \'(f;,,J Rivtr Trails. is
still in princ, ic.s in formation is dated. And though ,,,
WGFD keeps stocking records, chey are limited ~
in scope and are not a.\'3.ilable onHne. ll1e scoop
is gen uinely hard co get.
Many crailheads serve che \Vi nds, with ;
Elkhart Park (near Pinedale on the northwest :
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The Winds are oft considered the
best big-golden trout range in the
world. In 1948, Cook uike produced
the world-record golden trout, a 28inch behemoth weighing more than 11
pounds. More recently, in 2012, Golden
Lake produced a 2 I-inch specimen,. and
many fish nearly that s:iu ha.,·e fallen to
Ay anglers o ...·er the yearS.
Anglers don't need to hike to the
highest scone-bottom pool co find big
goldens. Still wacerS slightly below the
tree line (10,000 to 11,000 feet) are
high enough, and often harbor more
scuds, Q,.1/ibaetis mayAies, leeches, and
other trout food, which suscain bigger
and healthier fish. Although certain
t rails are busy. the Winds are still
unpopulated compared with nearby
Jack~n or the mountains ofColorado.
"I was jusr our in late August [on trails)
and saw no one," Hunker cold me via
email last ye:u:, noting that August 5
through 20 is the busiest time of year,
while ..July is surprisingly quierand the
best fishing."
Thar said, late July is ofien as early
as most hikers choose co risk it, due
co mud, snow, and mosquitoes. Be
prepared fo r bears (grizzlies, in the
northern range) and moose. Food
storage is required in places.
Oh, and fish scuds: goldens love
,hem; big golden, get big eating them.

Leech Lake, WA By Matk Halperin
hen the weather gm a;; hot
as it did last summer, finding wate.r cool enough to
fish for trout b«omes a major problem,

W

There aren't many places co cast from shore, or many wading spots, so a craft of
some sort is almost a necessity. Because the lake is in the Okanog-.1n-Wenatchee
National Forest, you must purchase a U.S. Forest Service parlcing permit (a
Washington Discover Pass is insufficient). Hoo,ever, doing so gives you access
ro camps·ices along the northeast shore. The \Vashingcon Department of Fish
and \Vildlife stock"' the lake with brook trout, as well as large triploid rainbows.
Getting there is not complicated, except fo r a poorly marked turnoff just
east of\Xlhice Pau and a short final stretch of gravel road . Drive US Highway
12, a twisting. two-laner with mysteriously heavy truck traffic. about 50 miles
wesr from Yakima, in eaStern Washington, or about 70 miles southeast from
Enumclaw via State Route 410, SR 12.3, and US Highway 12, respee<ively.
These relatively large population centers subject Leech Lake to more fishing
pressure than other eastern \Vashingcon lakes. Some are drawn by Lttc-h Lakt 's
Ry-fishing-only designation, otherS by the fact that you can keep up to five
trout, though only one exceeding 14 inc-hes. In addition to occasional crowds,
strong winds, particularly in the afternoons> can makes thin~ a little uncomfortable for anglers. Leech Lake is shallow, ranging from 5 co 10 feet deep. and
the extensive shallows mean fish can be difficult to approach. Plus you'll need
ro account for the depth,. or lack thereof. when choosing cac-kle and cacrics.

all the fl\Ofe so tor c.uch-and-rclcase

Leech Like is open yc-.u- rouod, b u t .tt th is dev.u i.011 chat ,, 1e,H\S when che

anglerS. Even spring-fed waters heat
up. Tiut's when the mounCUn locale
ofl..eech Lake, elevacion 4,4 16 feet, can
save you from Ay-fishing withdrawal.
At a bit more than 40 acres in area,
Leech Lake is attractive for several
reasons beyond the scenic mountain
setting. You can drive to a clearing
on the nonheast shore, where there
is a ramp of sorts, and easily launch a
Aoat tube, pontoon, or ridged boat.

lake is ice free. Early in the se3S-On, Chironomids abound. As summer arrives,
damselAies become inc-.reasingly prevalent, and anglers can fish both nymphs
and dries. Leech Lake was one of the firSt places I successfully fished adult
damselAy patterns. The tall weeds that fringe the south and southwest shores
harbor dense populations of damselllies and fish that feed on them. The reed
edges a.re ideal places co try a blue dry damselfly imitation. Often, twitching the
Ry gently provokes strikes. Midsummer brings the Callibanis hatc-h, typically
between late morning and midafternoon.
By mid-August there's not a damselAy to be seen, neither nymph nor adult,
though an occasional dragonfly does flit by:. and the Callibanis hatch is essentially
o ...·er. At this point fishing geL"' considerably more difficult, but angletS using small
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